
 
 

 

Daf Review – Berachos 52 

Compiled by: Gobbie Cohn 

1st Machlokes: Bais Shammai: Bracha of the day comes first and Bais Hillel: the bracha of the wine comes first.   
Question: Baraisa contradicts Bais Shammai by illustrating the bracha of havdala comes at the end of the meal.  
Answer: When making kiddush, make the bracha of the day first because it is better to bring the day in earlier. 
When taking the day out, the bracha of the day is made at end because it is better to delay the end of Shabbos.  
 
Introductory Halachos re Tumah: 

1. Progression of tumah: Avi Avos HaTumah (i.e. meis), Av Hatumah, rishon, sheini, shlishi (terumah). 
2. 7 mashkin that are mikabel tumah: yayin (wine), dvash (honey), shemen (oil), cholov (milk), tal (dew), dom 

(blood), mayim (water), will raise their status back to a rishon rabbinically as a liquid medium.  
3. People and vessels can only become rishon l'tumah. Liquid can convey tumah to keilim because 

chachamim were gozer that any liquid can become a rishon.  
 
M’drabanan, unwashed hands have status of sheini l’tumah. If a kohein eats terumah bread with unwashed hands, 
the terumah can become a shlishi l’tumah. Therefore, we, even non-kohanim, wash our hands. 
 
2nd Machlokes: Bais Shammai: First wash your hands then pour the cup of wine. We are afraid that wine might 
become tamei from hands which would then be m’tamei the cup. Bais Hillel: first pour the cup then wash your 
hands, because if you wash your hands first, your hands will be wet and touch your cup, leading to tumah transfer.  
 
3rd Machlokes: Bais Shammai: after wiping your hands on a napkin put it on the table to avoid the wet napkin from 
transferring tumah from the cushion. Bais Hillel: put the napkin on the keses (cushion), to avoid tumas ochlin 
(food) which is more stringent than tumah caused by a liquid medium.  
 
4th Machlokes: Bais Shammai: First clean the food off the table, then wash mayim acharonim so that food does not 
become ruined. Bais Hillel: If the one serving is a talmid chacham he will not leave food larger than a kezayis on 
the table and, therefore, we are not concerned that food will be ruined. 
  
We hold like Bais Hillel in all of these listed machlokes’. 
 
5th Machlokes: Havdala immediately after eating shalosh sheudas. According to R’ Yehuda. Bais Shammai: First 
make a bracha on the ner then the mazon (bentching). Bais Hillel: agrees with the order except that one should 
make bracha on besamim before ner. Rava Story. We are noheig like Bais Hillel according to R’ Yehuda.  
 
6th Machlokes: Bais Shammai the tense of borei is future, Bais Hillel says tense of borei is past. R' Yosef - everyone 
agrees that borei or bara is that past tense that HKBH created and the actual machlokes relates to whether we say 
meor (singular) vs meorei (plural)? How many colors in one fire at time of maaseh breishis? 
 
Cannot make bracha on ner shel akum. it needs to be a ner shel shavas (rested). We may not use besamim of idol 
worshippers.   
 

Halacha:  

• Shulchan Orech Siman reish tzadi gimmel – pushing off the end of Shabbos a little bit, something that is 
seemingly insificant is still tosefes Shabbos (ex. Extend V’hur Rachum; adding tehillim before maariv)  

• One who makes the bracha on kiddush has to be the one to drink it.  
• Shulchan Orech: Order of Havdala is YAVNE: Yayin, besamim, Ner, Havdala. Another way to remember is: 

wine is through the mouth, besamim through the nose, ner through the eyes, then the thought of being 
mavdil bein kodesh l’chol. 

 


